City Sticks By
Its No Drives,
No Parking Plan

Several Knots Need
Cutting by April

Michigan highway department's freeze on Oil-14 acres
in the half-mile stretch between Lincoln and 14 Mile
does not necessarily mean the city of Birmingham
is about to prohibit parking there after next April.

City commissioners made this plain Monday night in
determining they will discuss the problem with consultants
at a public hearing some weeks from now.

The consultants report 'whether a 14th Street traffic
is needed.

AT LEAST until the state en

He Began at 10
To Prepare for
C of C Post

Not every Chamber of Com-
merce president can boast that
he started to work in his city's
retail section at the age of the
Birmingham Chamber of Com-
merce and C of C President
Paul North can.

But he has been working
there since 1929, when he
was 19, when his father,
President Frank North
was managing director of
the chamber.

North, who is now 44,
was working at Boston
Beverage Company before
that.

On that graduation day in
1929, when World War I ended,
the Norths moved to Boston
and Mr. North took a job with
the New England Company.

But he had been working
there since 1929, when he
was 19, when his father,
President Frank North
was managing director of
the chamber.

North, who is now 44,
was working at Boston
Beverage Company before
that.

Belkin's Bakery in New York
was the site of the factory
where the New England
Company was located.
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